
INSTALLATION GUIDELINES
WiLLsport® HSX Sportslighter
Stud and Tenon Mounts

READ & FOLLOW ALL SAFETY GUIDELINES.
SAVE THIS DOCUMENT & DELIVER TO OWNER AFTER INSTALLATION.

IMPORTANT SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
1. Properly read through and follow all guidelines, labels, and warnings included with the packaging and luminaire.
2. Service, maintenance, and installation of all luminaires should be performed by a licensed electrician.
3. NEVER INSTALL A DAMAGED LUMINAIRE! Contact Wisconsin Lighting Lab, Inc. (WiLL) support immediately if

you suspect a product is damaged in any way.
4. NEVER INSTALL OR SERVICE A LUMINAIRE ON AN ENERGIZED CIRCUIT!! Ensure all power has been fully

disconnected.
5. Follow all NEC (National Electrical Code) and local electrical codes when making electrical and ground

connections.
6. All circumstances cannot be addressed in these guidelines. Practice common sense and use general safety

measures when installing or servicing the luminaire.

RISK OF PRODUCT DAMAGE
1. NEVER EXCEED MAX OPERATING TEMPERATURE! Refer to fixture spec sheet for operating limits
2. NEVER TOUCH LED COMPONENTS! Contacting the LED components can cause ESD (Electrostatic Discharge)

which can reduce the performance and damage the luminaire.
3. Verify supply voltage is correct, and do not exceed maximum wattage marked on the luminaire label. Never

connect components under load.
4. For safe operation and to prevent malfunction, the luminaire must be properly grounded.
5. Ensure the luminaire wiring is properly secured to prevent pinching, cutting, cracking, or any other type of

damage.
6. Install luminaires in an area with sufficient ventilation and air flow. All sides of the luminaire must be exposed to

airspace unless otherwise noted by WiLL support.
7. Contact WiLL support if connecting the luminaire to a lighting control device. Lighting control devices include

sensors, timers, dimmer packs, etc.
8. Never use the luminaire for any other purpose than its intended application and environment.
9. Failure to follow any guidelines listed on this sheet could void product warranties.
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ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS (L-N-G and L-L-G)
Line - Neutral - Ground

1. Connect supply ground wire to green wire from fixture cord.
2. Connect the supply line condutor to black wire from the fixture cord.
3. Connect the supply neutral conductor to white wire from the fixture cord.

Line - Line - Ground
1. Connect supply ground wire to green wire from fixture cord.
2. Connect supply line conductor to black wire from fixture cord.
3. Connect supply line conductor to white wire from fixture cord.

BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING
Confirm the following:

1. The luminaire is wired properly.
2. The luminaire is grounded properly.
3. The line voltage at the luminaire is correct.
4. Contact WiLL for additional troubleshooting support.

MOUNTING
1. The fixture can be mounted with our Slipfitter, Trunnion, Direct Pole Mount Arms.
2. Please refer to the respective installation guidelines for each mounting option.
3. IMPORTANT! To weatherproof an outdoor installation and prevent water entry, apply adequate silicone

sealant (not provided) to any holes in the luminaire housing. This includes mounts, conduit entry points,
plugs, photo controls, etc.

4. Contact WiLL for additional installation support.

Mounting – Stud
1. Driver Compartment must be installed with stud mount straight down.  Installing in any other orientation could

result from ingress issues.
2. Stud mount comes pre-installed in fixture housing for easy installation.  Remove nut, lock washer and washer

from stud.
3. Install stud into mounting base with 5/8” hole.  Be sure mounting base has adequate strength for weight of the

fixture and the environment.
4. With stud in mounting base install washer, lock washer, and then nut.  Aim the fixture as desired from side-to-side.

Torque 5/8” nut on mounting stud to 150 ft-lb.
5. If provided with a cotter pin, install cotter pin after nut has been properly torqued.
6. Be sure the drain hole on the dome is at the bottom and is the lowest point of the fixture to prevent water ingress

issues.
7. Loosen the two bolts on the adjustable knuckle, then aim to the desired angle.
8. After final aiming of fixture, be sure to tighten dome adjustment knuckle to 80 ft-lbs.

Mounting – Pole Top Tenon Mount
1. Install fixture bolt to the top surface of tenon mount and torque to 150 ft-lbs.
2. Install grommet in the side of the tenon mount (See figure 1).
3. Install stop bolt through the tenon mount and torque bolt to 22 ft-lbs (Reference Figure 2 for assembly order).
4. Run fixture whip through the grommet and out the bottom of the tenon mount.
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5. Install set bolts with jam nuts into sides of tenon mount being sure bolts do not stick through into the tube.
6. Feed fixture whip into pole top/bull horn being sure cord does not get crushed.
7. Slide tenon mount with fixture onto pole top/bull horn.
8. Tighten set bolts being sure the jam nut does not bottom out before the bolt is tight.
9. Torque set bolts to 22 ft-lbs.
10. Tighten jam nuts to tenon mount to prevent set bolts from loosening over time.
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Mounting – Yoke Mount

1. The driver compartment must be installed with stud mount straight down.
2. Remove the nut, lockwasher, and flat washer from the 5/8” bolt on the bottom of the driver compartment.
3. Install the horizontal bracket for the yoke mount onto the 5/8” bolt and torque to 150 ft-lbs. Flanges on the bracket

point to the top of the fixture.
4. Align holes in yoke mounting to threaded holes horizontal bracket.
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5. Insert and thread in the 2 (1/2”-13) bolts provided in the order bolt, lock washer, flat washer, yoke, external tooth
washer, then bracket.

6. Adjust yoke to desired location.
7. Torque bolts to 50 ft-lbs.
8. Mount yoke, being sure mounting base has adequate strength for weight of the fixture and the environment

Figure 1
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